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INTRODUCTION 

"If men were angels, no government would he neces~.ary. If angels were to govern 
men, netther external nor mternal control~ on the ~.overnment would he neces
~ary. In framing a government .. the great dtff1culty ltes m th1s: you must first 
enable [ttl ... to controltt~elf. A dependence on the people 1s, no doubt, the pn
mary control on the government; hut expenence ha:' taught mankmd the neces
Sity of cotuxlltary precautions. 
Thts poltcy of supplymg, hy opposite and nval Interest, the defect of better 
mottves, m1ght be traced through the ~hde sv~tem of human affatrs, pnvate as 
well as puhltc. We see tt particularly dtsplayed m all the ~uhordmate dl~tnhu
ttons of power, where the constant at:ln IS to d1v1de and arrange the several 
offtces m such a manner a~ that each nuy be a check on the other". 

James Madison, The Federaltst 

T 
hese 1deas are relevant today, to some extent, even in the governance 
of un tversities, which m Amenca IS earned out in rather complex ways 
hy three major stakeholders - governing hoards, administration and 

faculty (the 1 atter usually organized into a Senate). The three are partners m 
the umversity's system of shared governance. Ideally, their nghts and duties 
should reflect their specific responsihilities, competence and experience as 
well as commitment and devotion to the university. Mainly implicit, rather 
than explicit, contracts within a system of shared governance determine the 
relations among its stakeholders. 
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This paper explores some current and future developments that can impact 
on the governance of universities, especially shared governance of research 
untversitles. The uniqueness of untversities is explored, together wtth the 
question why and how shared governance ts responsive to these unique char~ 
acteristics. Next, weak elements m today's system of shared governance are 
tdentified, followed by an exploratton of possible remedies. 

DEVELOPMENTS CONFRONTING SHARED 
GOVERNANCE OF THE RESEARCH UNIVERSITY 

Whtle we are living in a world that, according to \X/illiam Carlos Wtlliams, ts 
typified by "the rare occurrence of the expected", we can pomt to some 
present and near term circumstances, which bear on the governance of unt~ 
versittes. 

Society demands that untversities educate ever larger numbers of students; 
provide lifetime learning opportuntties as life expectancy lengthens; continue 
to be leaders in research, especially fundamental re~earch; and provide public 
service. Even as college age students are increasing in numbers, Americans 
continue to be committed to providing all those with the potenttal to benefit 
from education with access to it, regardless of thetr fmancial circumstances. 
While the demands made on universitie~ have been on the nse, fmancial sup~ 
port for public institutions is inadequate to their task, for at least two main 
reasons- society's reluctance to fund a public good whose cost is immedtate 
while its benefits are speculative and delayed, and society's unease about aca~ 
demics because of perceived arrogance and irrelevance of some of their work, 
as well as universities' managenal backwardness and mefficiency. 

Superimposed on these developments are the explosion of knowledge ere~ 
anon, especially at the boundaries of disciplmes, and the mformation~commu~ 
mcation cyberspace revolution, both of which prnmise to accelerate in the 
future. 

New knowledge is created at an amazmg pace and often m altogether new 
academic fields, usually atded by powerful new concepts; much of lt requtres 
extremely cosdy instrumentation. More and more inventions are made and 
thetr half~live5, are becommg shorter and shorter. Under these circumstances, 
research universities particularly are facing the challenge of attractmg and 
keepmg the very best faculty, raismg large amounts of capital for their support, 
and faCthtatmg their teammg up with members mother dtsciplmes and other 
untversltles as well as mdustry. Departments, schools, and the entire univer~ 
stty must become mcreasmgly flextble and adaptive, ~o that they can excel in 
the education of thetr students and m the research quahty of their faculty. 
However, though the creation of new knowledge has many salubrious effects, 
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it can create governance problems. For example, as new sctenttfic knowledge 
mcreases life expectancy, including that of tenured faculty, staffing flexibility 
will decline. 

Thus, research universities in particular are sheddmg thetr cloistered exist~ 
ence and are dtsmantlmg walls, both those that in the past have extsted withm 
their confine~; and those to the outstde world. Inside the university, many dts~ 
ciplines are losing some of thetr distmcttve boundaries, which before were sel~ 
dom transgressed. As a consequence, the old building blocks of universtttes, 
t.e., departments with uni~disciplinary courses, are increasmgly supplemented, 
and sometimes even replaced, by new academic umts, which allow the easy 
crossing of disciplinary boundaries. Thus, the structure of the research umver~ 
sity is undergoing stgmftcant change, while hecommg mcreasmgly complex. 

At the same nme, boundaries of research universities have been forced open 
to the outside world-many of the best scientists and engineers acttvely coop~ 
erate wtth high~tech industry. Commitment of time and energy as well as devo~ 
tton and loyalty to the university have been declining, while dual loyalty is on 
the mcrease, and wtth tt come serious conflicts and governance challenges. Um~ 
verstties, thus, must find new ways to assure thetr academte mtegrity. 

The rapid creation of new knowledge in a soctety of mcreasmg life expect~ 
ancy also confronts universities with the challenge of opening their gates to 
students of all ages and offering them opportunities for lifelong learnmg. 

A second maJor development with definmg nnphcattons for shared gover~ 
nance in universities is the mformation~communication cyberspace revolu~ 
tion. Governance structure and process are profoundly affected by this revo~ 
lution, which m some respects resembles Gutenberg's invention of the 
printmg pres~; in the 15th century; it widened access to mformation and, in 
domg so, loosened central control. The cyberspace revolut10n goes a lot fur~ 
ther m terms of speed, reach and universality m dts~.eminating information; 
networks are emergmg all over the world, replacing hierarchteal organizations 
(many of wh1ch in the past benefited from withholdmg information) by sig~ 
nificantly flatter ones. One result is what 1~. at ttmes referred to as Instant Infi~ 
nite Partnenng. At the same ttme, the half~ life of many new inventtons, espe~ 
ctally m the cyberspace area, is becoming shorter and shorter. 

For umversities the impltcations are maJor. As time and dtstance are reced~ 
mg m tmportance, exchanges of information and ideas can be vtrtually instan~ 
taneous to any locatton m the world, while not requinng the physical pres~ 
ence of any partlctpants at a parttcular locatton. In an age of Instant Infinite 
Partnenng, globalization of the knowledge mdustry will march forward, not 
only producmg and impartmg knowledge, hut also applymg and exploiting it 
all over the world. With Instant lnfinitrve Partnenng, hierarchical gover~ 
nance and management structures of the umversity are makmg room for 
mcreasingly honzontal ones. Rather than being wtthheld, informatton will 
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become umversally av;:ulahle, affecting m a major way re~earch and teachmg, 
as well as the structure of the university. Governing and managing the umver~ 
sity will have to adJust Itself. In relatiOn to the former, new powerful compu~ 
rational techmques are hecommg available. In relation to the latter, universi~ 
ties can become more sophisticated m distance teachmg, particularly of 
undergraduates and professionals, as well as m support of lifelong learning; 
they can also Improve thetr admmistrative and hou~ekeeping functions. With 
relevant mformation available m a timely manner not only to the three stake~ 
holders, but also to government, students and the ruhlic, governance becomes 
nwre transparent. Whtle posing increasingly complex challenges to the sys~ 
tern of shared governance, opportunltle~ are enhanced for umversittes to pro~ 
vtde qual tty education and to engage In research c.f high quality. 

UNIQUENESS IN THE GOVERNANCE 
OF THE MODERN UNIVERSITY 

G~.wernance of universities differs from that of other mstitutions. It is very dif~ 
ferent, for example, from that of the military, which wtthm tts hierarchical 
structure has lower levels m the establishment takmg orders from higher one~.; 
ml)feover, a carefully crafted governmg process exists to enforce orders. Um~ 
verstties wtth their democratic, egalttanan culture have a more honzontal 
orgamzatiOnal structure, so essential to fostenng individual initiative, creativ~ 
tty and excellence and With it great teaching and research. In lme with these 
obJeCtives, umversities have long realized that their greatness depends on the 
distmction of their faculty, which in turn attracts high quality students, world~ 
wide recognition and funding. Thus, the attraction and retention of world~ 
class faculty are an overarching goal, whose attamment is threatened by fac~ 
ulty "voting with their feet." (Tiebout, C. M., October 1956) Faculty goes 
elsewhere, and thereby deprives the umverstty oft hetr servtces and the value 
of their reputation, when decisions taken by the untverstty are sufficiently det~ 
nmental to their interest. Specifically, this come~ about when the gam c,f 

being associated with another mstttutilm promtses to be greater than the costs 
of making the move. Presidents, who in this paper also mean chancellors, rec~ 
tors, vice chancellors and even deans, make similar trade~off deCisions. 

The umverstty's three maJor stakeholders can he looked upon as seekmg 
rents, some of whteh are tangible while nthers are Intangible. These rents have 
two maJor sources-power, which by law and precedent is given m decreasmg 
order to governmg boards, admmistratwn and fKulty; and mformation, wluch 
at present IS asymmetncally av<ulable tu the three stakeholders. Governance 
sy-.,tem~ m general speCify, m mainly mcomplere contracts, who has the nght t•,) 
m.1ke what decisic)ns, by what procedures and under what circumstances. 
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It is not surprising that in the post~ World War II era, a particular form of 
university governance, i.e., shared governance, has become common. It was 
g1ven a boost by a 1966 statement of the American Association of University 
Professors, laying out the roles that trustees, admmistrations and faculty 
should play in thetr shared responsibtlity and cooperative action (Amencan 
Association of University Professors, 1966). Ideally, shared governance in 
universities a~.stgns specific rights and responsibihttes co its three stakeholders 
i.e., provides for a separation of powers, and establishes a structure and process 
for stakeholders to interact m specific undertakings. To carry out their duties 
responsibly, imphctt contracts provide administration and faculty with mon
etary as well as intangible incentives. Board member~., however, are awarded 
only intangible ones, mamly in the form of prestige and recognition. 

Even the more circumspect separation of powers under shared universtty 
governance can have a salubrious effect, which depends particularly on: 

• rattonale and practice of the assignment of specific nghts and respon~ 
sihilities to each of the three stakeholders, mcluding the right to set 
the agenda, 

• effectiveness of the orgamzational structure of each stakeholder, 
• effectiveness of the governance structure and process that link the 

three stakeholders and facihtates matters to be brought to timely and 
mutually satisfactory closure, 

• extent to whtch cogent mformation is shared with all stakeholders 
and their capability to make effective use of lt, 

• flexibility of adaptmg to changmg condtttons, and 
• degree to which creative, confident and mutually respectful interac~ 

tton exists between the different stakeholders 

To the extent that these precondttions are met, sep.uation of powers under 
shared governance, even in a diluted form, can lead to heightened faculty loy~ 
alty and commttment to the umversity as well as to accountability. Efficiency 
is fostered if the subsidianty principle is respected, t.e., decistons are made at 
the lowest pm.stble level that has the requtred competence. 

WEAK ELEMENTS OF UNIVERSITY GC>VERNANCE 

Althl)ugh Amencan research universttJes are the envy of many countries, 
their governance, both structure and process, ts often found wanting. And as 
the new mtllenn1um unfolds, raptdly changing condittons wtll confront uni
versities c:md exacerbate their problems. Thus, a critical review of shared gov~ 
ernance, tn the light of future changes in the envmmment likely to face um
versities, ts urgent and timely. 
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Let us begin by remmding ourselve~ of the role, competence and present 
status of the three stakeholders who are partners in shared university gover~ 
nance. 

Clearly, policy formulation, overstght and top level appointments are the 
domains of governing boards, which, except for thetr fiductary responsibility, 
can he said to lack formal accountahtluy. Moreover, instead of concentratmg 
on pohcymaking and overstght, they often tend to micro~manage, and have 
little contact with faculty who, however, are ultimately responsible for nnple~ 
menting the umverstty\ mission. 

The president and the admmistration, who occupy a place m the gover~ 
nance system between hoard and faculty, provtde the hoard with information 
needed for overstght and development of poliCies; translatmg poliCies inw 
programmatiC tnitiative...,, a function which must re earned OUt in close COO['~ 
eratilm with faculty; and ensuring that agreed upon mitiatives are effectively 
brought to timely fruition. In a sense, the ultimate mle of prestdents ts to faCil~ 
ltate productive work hy faculty and tn make sure that students are given a 
quality educcltion. 

The effectiveness of prestdents ts often severely constramed hy the fact th<c·tt 
so many faculty members have tenure and thus only lunited incentives to 

cooperate with the admmistration. In public institutions, wtth state fundmg 
having drastically declined, presidents as well as deans have heen spending 
much of their time (in some cases up to half of their time) on raising funds 
from private sources (Htrsch, W. Z., 1999). It is often said that different skiHs 
are needed tn stimulate gift giving than to lead an academic mstltution. More~ 
m·er, gifts today become available on a selective rm-Is -mostly for medicine, 
engmeenng and the physical and hiologtcal scienc~s, and little for the human~ 
ittes and the arts. The result can he fe~uful mtellectual imbalance. Ratsing of 
private funds and thetr mvesting as well :1s the emergence of a host of umver~ 
stty~high~tech mdustry alliances pose gr~·at challenges to presidents and the 
ac ademtc mtegrity of their institutions. 

Fmally, alll too many prestdents have developed an "add~on~culture". 
While husmess has pursued a downsizing and slnnming~down policy, univer~ 
sities appear to continually add on functions, many only margmally related to 
then teaching and research mtssion. (By the way, this add~on culture ts nut 
umque to Amencan higher education. When in .1 discussion with the prest~ 
dent of Tokyo Umversity, I asked whether he had recently added new depan~ 
ments and programs, he proudly answered m the affirmative. But when I went 
on to ask whether any had heen phased out, after a long hesitation he said 
such steps, tn the hest of hts knowledge, had never heen taken.) Many untver~ 
sities own a rwst of large husmess enterpnses, mdudmg fleets of husses and 
cars, huge amounts of real estate, msurancc compames, stores, hoteL. and res~ 
taurants. (As a consequence, for example, ~ome of the Umversity ofCahforma 
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campuses spend about half of thetr operatm,g budgets on acttvtttes other than 
teaching and research). Not only is the time of pre~,idents taken away from 
gutdmg the academic enterprise, but the Luge~scale mflux of high~ level bust~ 
nes~ managers into the administration, holding vice president, vtce chancellor 
or director titles, and the infuston of their business ethos can conflict with the 
ethos of academia. 

Faculty by trainmg and experttse holds a unique position. It is the sole body 
with teaching and research competence, which are needed for decisions about 
academtc matters. These include htnng and promoting of faculty, as well as 
determining entrance and graduation requirements of students and their cur~ 
nculum. Faculty are the ones who carry out the mission of the universtty-
teaching, research and public knowledge. And yet in governance matters, fac~ 
ulty, organized into an academic senate (or stmtlar mstitutions) with a host of 
committee and/or councils, are often the stakeholder who fights for maintain~ 
ing the status quo. A consequence ts often a conservaove senate of great com~ 
plexity whose structure and process usually are incorporated into a series of 
formal rules and by~laws. 

In the recent past, Senates in many research umversities have been suffer~ 
ing from a declining faculty mterest in governance matters, a cumbersome 
mternal governance structure and process and, all too often, an unrealistic 
vtew of thetr nghts and obligations. Should the waning interest become a 
trend, the mfluence of senates m a system nf shared governance would tend to 
erode. 

INITIATIVES 

Shared governance has served America's Htgher Education well in the post~ 
war era. Clearly there have been ups and downs, and today's complaints 
deserve to be carefully evaluated and remedtal steps explored by taking into 
account changes that can be expected to occur in universities. lncreasmgly, as 
was argued earlier, they will have to respond to the information~communica~ 
tion cyberspace revolution, exploston of knowledge, thetr own internal and 
external permeability, and society's m~tstence on greater accountability, 
transparency and efftctency. When searchmg for governance mitiattves that 
deserve exploration, our strategy can resemble that of engmeers charged with 
strengthening a bridge across a major river. They must look at the condition 
of the bridge ttself, as well as at the towers on the two side~ of the river that 
support the bridge. The same holds true with regard to shared governance. 
Therefore, there is need for mitiattves that strengthen each of the three stake~ 
holders' capability to play an effective role in shared governance as well as 
strengthen the interface among stakeholders. 
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Exploration of remedtal initiatives must be sensttlve to the university's 
existing circumstances, including its system of governance; to 1ts prevailing 
culture, tradition, and ethos; and to the hkehhood that tf 1t were alone to 
mtroduce a major drastiC change m shared governance (for example, abolition 
of tenure), a wholesale exodus of top faculty might occur. Therefore, change 
has to be evolutionary rather than revolutionary and the result of close coop
eration between the ~takeholders. 

Governing Boards 

Boards have been accused of lacking formahzed accountability except m their 
fiduciary resp,msibilities; of aloofness that, in the ~~yes of many faculty mem
bers <lnd students, borders on that of the Supreme Court; and in engagmg too 
often m micro~management rather than m poltcy makmg (Fishman, B., 
M,1rch 2, 2000). 

lmtiatives for mcreased accountabtltty, howevu, must neither deter able, 
knowledgeable and committed citizem, to Jom hoards nor become a strait
Jacket that prevents them from actmg dec1~1vely. \Xlhtle 1t would be inappro
pnate to revtew mdtvtdual board member~, 1t n11ght he helpful to con~titute 
vi~iting comrmttees that periodically, for example every S~8 years, spend one 
or two days with the hoard to discuss the makmg of maJor recent policy deci
Sions, etc. Such committees could he 3ssemhled hy the Nattonal Academy of 
SCience 3nd be as~tsted hy the AssocJ3tic•n of Governmg Boards. They could 
mclude former hoard members, prestdent-., and one or two faculty members of 
the same mstltution. Fmdmgs would not necessanly he made public. 

In order for hoards' tune not to he monopolized by m<lmly mmtstenal con
cerns, hut rat~er be devoted to pohcy tssues, hoards might set aside annually 
two meetmgs whiCh are devoted exclusively to policy matters. While the 
power to appmnt board members 1s Important, and espeCially for public um
verslties, the board's composition 1s 3lso stgmfJCant. Governance 1s more 
effective tf the president serves a full~fled.~ed hoard member, thereby contrih
utmg to the mformed cooperawm between hoard and president. Conse
quently, the prestdent can feel free to con~ult informally ahead of hoard meet
mgs with other board members on path~lxeaking and controversial matter~. 
Moreover, smce the board appomts the president as Its chosen and publicly 
designated agent m whom It has vested confidence, and to whom It has dele
gated authority to administer the umversity, the president should be able to 
expect that carefully developed recommendations wdl he supported, or If not, 
then for reasc,ns grounded m the ments of the proposal rather than in Its pol~ 
Itlcs or other extraneous constderation~. 

Ltkewi~t·, ~overnance 1~ more effective when the ~enate ch3tr, and perhap-; 
abo vice chatr, are votmg hoard member~. Both 1)f these appomtment~ can 
faCilitate mformation t1ow to the senate ;md also mcreasc the legitimacy and 
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acceptability of board decisions. T urnmg to interaction between boards and 
the other stake holders, the AGB Statement on Institutton Governance can 
form the basic guidelines. Accordingly, boards should seek to reach consensus, 
and toward this end should recognize that mstitutional consensus IS more 
ltkely when all parties have agreed on process and cnteria (Association of 
Governing B()ards of Universities and Colleges, November 8, 1998). There~ 
fore, it would be helpful for boards to schedule penochc meetmg with senate 
leaders. Presidents should be present in such meetmgs. However, at no time 
should mdividual faculty members or students given access to board members. 
Ir could be looked upon as gomg over the head of the president and can be 
counterproductive. 

Administration 

The administration's foremost competence relates to providmg the board with 
mformanon necessary for carrying out its responsibilines, implementing board 
directives, fanlitating producnve work by faculty and assuring that students 
gain a first~rate education. The effectiveness of presidents often is constrained 
by faculty's tenure, particularly as the proportion of tenured faculty continues to 
mcrease with lengthening life expectancy. Moreover, in many universities, 
espectally large public research universities, president~.' academic responsibih~ 
nes are severely impacted by ever mcreasmg workloads, complexity of problems, 
and all too often archaic governance processes and management practices. 

In response to these circumstances, the first challenge is to fmd ways to 
lighten the burden of presidents and other high level administrators. Note 
that today presidents are forced to spend mnre and more time and effort on 
pnvate fund~raising and on managing ever more and ever larger business 
enterpnses. \Vhtle universities have no alternative but to seek private gifts, 
they could sigruficantly reduce the scope and funcnons of in~house business~ 
type enterprises. Year by year, presidents who often lack much training and 
expertise, have assumed increasing responsibiltties (admittedly voluntanly ), 
for a large vanety of business~type funcnons. Reducing the number and scope 
of business~ type services and out~sourcing l,)thers has great merit, though the 
latter step might have to be undertaken in the face of umon opposinon. 

University admimstrations also can benefit from the introduction of more 
powerful information systems which can provide enhanced transparency of 
their decisions and activities. One such sy~tem, muse already in a few umver~ 
sines, IS Responsibility Center Management that IS output~onented and facil~ 
itates the mak mg of informed transparent trade~offs. Admittedly the mstalla~ 
twn of a sophisticated computerized informatiOn system can be a double~ 
edged sword. l t can provide the three stakeholders and, to some extent, ~taff, 
students, alumni and the population at large with timely and easily accessible 
cogent mformanon. As a consequence, the power that, as Machiavelli has 
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pmnted out, goes with being m possession of information becomes more 
equally distributed throughout the university. As decisions become more 
transparent, however, presiding over a umver~tty with shared governance can 
become more difficult. 

The umque competence offaculty Is lts teaching and research and thus mainly 
relates to rmcro~ rather than macro~~Kademic matt,~rs. While faculty chenshe~ 
freedom, and rightly so, it is not always wtllmg to be accountable to its university 
and to students. Commitment by facul1·y to their umver~ity has been on the 
decline, p<lrticularly a::, the walls between research universities and mdu~try are 
Cl)mmg down. Academtc ~enates appear to be held HI lower e~teem by faculty and 
arc less effect! ve today th<m they were only a fevv ye<us ago. One mamfestation IS 
that fewer <tnd fewer faculty members are re,1dy to Llevote tune to serve on senate 
committee~ •• ::,o e~~ennal for making shareLl governa.nce work. Slots on senate 
committees all too often go heggmg and ~.o do chamnan::,hip~. (For example, one 
great research umversity, whiCh contactt~Ll all senate members with a request to 
~erve on one of Its comnuttee, found only 4 percent mterested.) 

In order to stimulate a broader mtere~t and estet~m, the senate could take a 
number of steps, which could strengthen Its standmg as a partner m the shared 
governance system. For example, the senate could provide more signtficant, 
readdy avaih1hle information to faculty·. To this end the development and 
installation by the senate of a sophi::,ticated computerized Information system 
can be helrful. This system should supplement the university's information 
and provide ::,enate members wnh mfonnation germane to their concerns. 

Moreover, the senate could benefit by havm~ attached to 1t a research 
capability, even mnially merely a rather limned one unttl Its usefulness has 
pmn·n tt::,elf. 

In addttJOn, the senate could sponsor more frequent town hall meetmgs on 
Issues of maJor concern to faculty. President and members of relevant hoard 
commlttees umld be mvited. The purpose would be to mform the faculty and 
engage them in first hand deliberations toward advancmg solutions to maJor 
Issue~ confronting the umversny. 

Fmally, attention should be given to reducmg the commonly large number 
of senate committees with which the ::,enate feels the admmistratton i~ obliged 
to mteract. 1 Also procedure~ ~hould he explored chat can hnng matter~ to a 
more timely closure. 

1 For examrk, m the Umvers1ty of Caltforn1a w1th It~ mne campuset-, where many pru

po~ed mltlat 1ve:; CJ.re ~ent hy the pre~1dent to the ~tatew1de senate cha1r. The cha1r m turn 

.l~b e~Kh campu~ to rev1ew the propo~al, wh1ch 1~ done not mtreljuently hy a~ m,my ,b 2-4 
cPmmlttee~ on each campu~ Thus, I 1-30 ~cnate committee~ an: often ,1sked to tc\·lew 

long dl lCllment~ Recll!~e ,1{ the large numher ut re\'tewer~, c.1ch l me ha~ very ltttle effect 

on thl lHttnHne ,md propu~al~ go through .1 very long ge~L1t1on penod. 
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In order to make interaction between faculty and admimstration more 
effective and bring deliberations about academic matters to a Judicious and 
timely concluston, the following speciftc mitiattves deserve consideration. 

One inttiative could more carefully defme cnteria t.)r determinmg the Issues 
ahout which fa.culty have the right to he "mformed and advised", or "consulted" 
ur "given delegated decision making authority" (though formally still subject to 
hoard approval). As a result, fewer senate committees and meetmgs would he 
needed and umverstty deciwms could he made more expeditiously. 

A second initiative could more carefully define the reasons for JOint faculty~ 
admimstrattun committee~ and the role of faculty .m such committees, uf 
which there ;1re four maJor types: 

• admmistratton committee wtth faculty repre~.entatlon, 
• admmisrration committee with ~enate representation, 
• -;enate committee wtth admim~trathm repres•.:'ntation, and 
• senate committee With admmistrati( Jn oh:,en ers. 

A third mttiative could, hy agreement, reduce the number of maJOr issues 
to he advanced Jomtly hy the senate and the admmistration many given year. 
Tuward this end, admmi:,tration and senate leaders could meet at the begin~ 
nmg of the academic year, each presenting a ltst of Is.,ues ltkely to loom large 
m the commg year. Triage could he jomtly undertaken and a manageahle 
numher of weighty is:,ues and &Helmes agreed to as consultative undertakmgs. 

These mltJatives can have a saluhnous Impact on shared governance. They 
can rem m what Henry Rosvosky refer to as "excess democracy (that) can lead 
to chaos; mote fi-equently ... slows~down or prevents change." (Ro:,ovsky, H., 
2001) Moreover, they can not only impnw1;:> efficiency of the consultative pro~ 
cess and tnnelmess of Its results, hut also help senates prove to alienated mem~ 
hers their ahtltty to effectively work with the admmistration m hringmg 
weighty academic matters to a satisfactory and tunely closure. Seeing tangible 
results of then· service on senate committees, faculty Is ltkely to devote tune 
to committee work even though such a decmon might take time away from 
research and reachmg. 

CONCLUSION 

Governance Js the defmmg lmk between a university's aspirations and thetr 
fulfdlmcnt. The present structure and proce~s of ~hared governance have m 
the pa:,t served Amenca well. Nevertheles~, expenmentation with spectfic 
new mttiative~. is in order smce rapid changes m the world make It unperative. 
For example, ro the extent that re~earch uni\·erstties m the past had a hterar
chicd structure, low cost and virtually mstantaneou:-. mformatton dissemma~ 
thm will flatten this ~tructure and lead to .~rcater transparency. As the wall:-. 
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between the university and industry come down and globalization of knowl
edge gains speed, mobility of faculty, particularly m the sciences and profes
stonal schools, will increase and new structures w1ll be needed to accommo
date these tendenetes. But also departments see their walls coming down. 
They are losmg their dtstinctive boundaries as maJor contributions to knowl
edge are made increasingly not merely at the core but at the boundaries and 
mtersections of disciplines. Thus, the venerable structure of universities, with 
departments as buildmg blocks, must mcreasingly accommodate new, multi
dit.ctplinary organizattons, which very often transgress the boundaries of 
schools and colleges. As new university structures are evolving, new gover
nance structures and processes are needed. 

Toward this end, a number of initiatives are proposed, some to be taken by 
a single stakeholder and others by collaborative efforts of two or all three of 
them. President and senate, as well as thoughtful outstders, are likely to be the 
pnme change agents. They can offer new tdeas for tailoring governance to suit 
the new environment untversities can expect to face. Boards can have a defin
ing effect by stimulating prestdent and hculty to contnbute to the ttmely evo
lution of fonvard-looking governance structures and procedures. 

I would like to close by quotmg Harold Williams' admonition- "I would 
urge that we begin the colloquium thinking 'out of the box' and consider what 
the ideal unt versity wtll look like to meet the needs and challenges of the 
2l ~t century as best as we can imagme them.'' 2 It ts my hope that thts paper 
will prove to be a modest attempt m tlns dtrectton.. Specifically, I hope that 
we wtll thmk "out of the box" when we explore how to experiment wtth and 
ultimately implement new governance inttiatives. 
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